


“People don’t need brands



they need something more real”





Total dairy alternative milks 
brand (£) absolute value growth

Source: IRI 52 w/e 05.01.19
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£ value growth vs. % units on deal

Value Growth % units on deal

Oatly is growing through increasing 
consumer demand without relying on 

promotions

Source: IRI 52 w/e 02.02.19
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november 2012



•  Producerar  
ca 20 milj l per år 

•  All havrebas 
produceras här 

•  Fri från mjölk och soja 

VÄLKOMNA TILL VÄRLDENS 
MODERNASTE HAVREFABRIK! 





Then we were a claims and 
functional benefits 
company like everyone 
else





June 2014















don’t think for a 
second that we are in 

the business of 
selling oat drinks



Business insights



By 2030 unhealthy diets will 
contribute to a 73% increase in death 

from non-communicable diseases.



42 million children under 5 are overweight or obese.

1,9 billion adults are overweight.

Diabetes: 422 million (+100%).



Food production is the primary driver of 

deforestation & biodiversity loss.



Animal based foods are a huge

part of these problem.



CURRENT 

SITUATION

70%
fresh 


water usage

(X8)

7.6bn

world population

38%
land usage

(30%)

30%
(15%)



luckily, millennials and gen Z are on this 




and they are 
driving consumer 

demand


















oat drink compared to cow’s milk:

  -80%   -79%

  -60%

Greenhouse gas 
emissions

Land usage Energy usage



Sustainable 

  food system   
research 

  project 

Adam’s farm



Increase in 1 year 

food to feed ration in % 

People fed (2500 kcal/day) 
greenhouse gas emissions 


ton/Person

decrease in 1 year 

10/90       26/74to

60       188to

land use Ha/person

1.1        .54to

1.7        .72to



Adam is now able to feed  twice as many people 

while cutting the climate impact in half.



And the farm is more profitable.





Our focus is people



and sustainability



and how we can become 

PART OF PEOPLE’S LIVES






it’s a pretty amazing place,

so we better not fuck it up.


